
Meena* 

Meena was born deaf into a family of 2 brothers and 3 sisters. Her parents were always worried 

about her due to her disability. She studied till eight grade at the local village school, after 

which she stayed at home all day. Her parents never thought that they could get Meena 

Married. However they received a marriage proposal for her and they happily agreed to the 

proposal, the groom was a tourist guide, who lived with his mother. Post marriage Meena’s 

mother in law started mistreating and complaining to her son that Meena was not doing any 

household chores properly. Both of them started physically torturing Meena. Meena’s sister 

and sister in law intervened by visiting her husband and mother in law and discussing the 

issues. Post their visit all was good for a few days but again the torture began. The fact that she 

was pregnant did not stop them from physically abusing her. This time around her parents 

came to resolve the issue but to no avail.  Meena’s mother in law in turn demanded for a piece 

of land Her parents tried to reason with the mother in law trying to make her understand that 

they had already given into all of her demands. The physical torture became unbearable for 

Meena and she moved back into her parent’s house. She gave birth to a baby boy, who now 

goes to school. Her and her child’s expenditure is completely borne by her parents. She hasn’t 

heard from her husband since she moved back with her parents. She visited our camp and 

realized she didn’t have a disability certificate; she then applied for it through the camp and 

now has a Disability Certificate. Meena wants to be financially independent to take care of 

herself and her boy and with the help of Odisha Gender disability resource Center she was 

provided with a beauty parlour kit. She is currently working in a beauty parlour and is saving for 

her child’s future.  

*Name changed to protect identity 


